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Abstract
Background: Telehealth interventions for patients with chronic ob-

structive pulmonary disease (COPD) have focused primarily on stable

outpatients. Telehealth designed to handle the acute exacerbation

that normally requires hospitalization could also be of interest. The

aim of this study was to compare the effect of home-based telehealth

hospitalization with conventional hospitalization for exacerbation in

severe COPD. Materials and Methods: A two-center, noninferiority,

randomized, controlled effectiveness trial was conducted between

June 2010 and December 2011. Patients with severe COPD admitted

because of exacerbation were randomized 1:1 either to home-based

telehealth hospitalization or to continue standard treatment and care

at the hospital. The primary outcome was treatment failure defined

as re-admission due to exacerbation in COPD within 30 days after

initial discharge. The noninferiority margin was set at 20% of the

control group’s risk of re-admission. Secondary outcomes were

mortality, need for manual or mechanical ventilation or noninvasive

ventilation, length of hospitalization, physiological parameters,

health-related quality of life, user satisfaction, healthcare costs, and

adverse events. Results: In total, 57 patients were randomized: 29

participants in the telehealth group and 28 participants in the

control group. Testing the incidence of re-admission within 30 days

after discharge could not confirm noninferiority (lower 95% confi-

dence limit [CL], - 24.8%; p = 0.35). Results were also nonsignifi-

cant at 90 days (lower 95% CL, - 16.2%; p = 0.33) and 180 days

(lower 95% CL, - 16.6%; p = 0.33) after discharge. Superiority

testing on secondary outcomes showed nonsignificant differences

between groups. Healthcare costs have not yet been evaluated.

Conclusions: Whether home-based telehealth hospitalization is

noninferior to conventional hospitalization requires further in-

vestigation. The results indicate that a subgroup of patients with

severe COPD can be treated for acute exacerbation at home using

telehealth, without the physical presence of health professionals

and with a proper organizational ‘‘back-up.’’

Key words: home health monitoring, telehealth, telemedicine,

telenursing

Introduction

P
atients suffering from severe chronic obstructive pulmonary

disease (COPD) are frequently hospitalized with a high re-

admission rate approaching 28.5% within 1 month in Den-

mark.1 The combination of an increasingly aging population

and the ensuing awareness of healthcare costs of chronic diseases2 has

stimulated research and innovation in the telehealth area.3

The evidence of the effect of telehealth for patients with COPD is

sparse.4 Systematic reviews reveal only a few randomized trials with

conflicting results and low power.5–8 Furthermore, systematic re-

views and meta-analyses have been criticized for their methodo-

logical quality,9 making it difficult to draw any conclusions.

Two larger studies including patients with COPD have emerged.10,11

Nevertheless, focus has remained primarily on interventions for the

newly discharged patient or the stable outpatient. Interventions de-

signed for handling an exacerbation that normally requires hospitali-

zation could also be of interest.

Using telehealth for treating exacerbations in COPD may lead to a

reorganization that allows one hospital to take over the care of COPD

patients from other hospitals, thereby sharing the supervision duty

and serving of patients.12 Furthermore, telehealth may help patients

manage exacerbations better by providing tools for self-monitoring

and encourage better self-management of health problems, thereby

empowering the patients.13 Patients with COPD fear being hospital-

ized,14 and studies have shown that patients with COPD prefer

homecare treatment of exacerbation.15,16
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In the current study, the objective was to compare the effect of

home-based telehealth hospitalization with conventional hospitali-

zation for exacerbation in COPD. We hypothesized that home-based

telehealth hospitalization was noninferior to conventional hospital-

ization measured on treatment failure, defined as re-admission due to

COPD within 30 days after discharge.

A noninferiority design was chosen because the ‘‘new treatment’’—

home-based telehealth hospitalization—with respect to the ‘‘refer-

ence’’ treatment—standard hospitalization—consisted of the same

medical treatment and thus was expected to have the same clinical

effect on the exacerbation but is still of interest on the premise that

the ‘‘new’’ treatment—telehealth hospitalization—might have other

advantages.

Noninferiority was decided if the telehealth group had a treatment

failure rate less than 20% higher than that of patients assigned to the

control group. Reporting of this trial is done in accordance with the

CONSORT statement’s extension for equivalence and noninferiority

trials.17

Materials and Methods
STUDY DESIGN

We conducted a two-center, noninferiority, randomized effec-

tiveness trial at two university hospitals in the Copenhagen, Den-

mark, area, which recruited participants between June 2010 and

December 2011. The last follow-up visit took place in May 2012.

The study was approved by the Danish Regional Committee on

Scientific Ethics (protocol number H-2-2010-021) and the Danish

Data Protection Agency (journal number 2010-41-4684.

Patients were externally randomized 1:1 in fixed blocks of 4. The

allocation sequence was hidden in sequentially numbered, sealed,

opaque envelopes that were delivered to the hospitals in batches of

10. The patients were informed in spoken and in written form about

the study and were allowed 1 h to decide whether they wanted to

participate or not.

The sealed envelope was not opened by the patient until after the

patient had signed a written consent form. The allocation conceal-

ment mechanism was monitored closely by the investigators to en-

sure that envelopes were never resealed and to ensure patients were

entered correctly in the study no matter what allocation the envelope

revealed.

A detailed methodology article has been published previously.12

PARTICIPANTS
Patients admitted with acute exacerbations were treated according

to a strict hospital protocol for exacerbations in COPD.18

We included patients ‡ 45 years of age, with severe to very severe

COPD according to the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung

Disease,19 who had an acute exacerbation of COPD as defined by

Anthonisen et al.,20 who were compliant, and who had an expected

hospitalization of more than 2 days. We excluded people with need of

noninvasive ventilation (NIV) or manual or mechanical ventilation or

of intravenous antibiotics, who had a pH value of < 7.35, who had

unstable heart disease, malignancy, or poorly regulated diabetes,

who were unable to give informed consent, or who had participated

in another trial.

INTERVENTIONS

Experimental group. Participants in the telehealth group were

transported home within the first 24 h of hospital admission. The

equipment consisted of a touch screen with a Webcam, pulse

oximeter, spirometer, thermometer, nebulizer for aerosolized in-

halation medication, oxygen compressor, and a medicine box

containing antibiotics, prednisone, sedative, beta2 agonists, and

anticholinergics. Data were transmitted via wireless broadband. All

patients kept the equipment until discharge. The patient was pre-

pared for daily ward rounds using the touch screen at appointed

hours. Unscheduled and acute contacts could always be effectuated

24/7 by the patient pressing the ‘‘call hospital’’ button on the touch

screen. Hospital personnel were instructed to treat the telehealth

participants exactly the same way as they would treat them had

they been present at the hospital except from the physical contact,

which was not possible.

Apart from the daily virtual ward rounds where the remote ex-

change of patient data took place, patients were able to, but not

asked to, perform any particular self-monitoring tasks or regular

observations.

Control group. The patients allocated to the control group were

hospitalized as usual, receiving standard hospital treatment for an

exacerbation.

A list of the standard medical treatment used in both groups ap-

pears in the previous methodology article.12

DISCHARGE CRITERIA
Patients in both groups were discharged by the attending doctor if

they fulfilled the following five criteria: (1) slept > 4 h without

awakening from respiratory symptoms, (2) forced expiratory volume

in 1 s not decreasing, (3) clinically stable, (4) condition improved

during admission, and (5) oxygen saturation (SpO2) > 90% without

supplemental oxygen or with the regular oxygen supply if they were

long-term oxygen users.

PRIMARY OUTCOME
The primary outcome was treatment failure, defined as re-

admission due to COPD within 30 days after the intervention had

ended (discharge date).

SECONDARY OUTCOMES
Secondary outcomes were mortality, need of manual or mechan-

ical ventilation or NIV, physiological measures, length of hospitali-

zation, health-related quality of life, user satisfaction (patient and

health professional), adverse events, and healthcare costs.

Healthcare costs will be evaluated in separately elsewhere.

Two substudies have evaluated the patients’ coping and self-

efficacy21,22 and cognitive status.23
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DATA COLLECTION
Research staff and nurses working at the two acute emergency

departments collected data at baseline, during the intervention, and

at follow-up visits 30, 90, and 180 days after discharge.

Data on admissions were extracted from the Danish hospital records

at the end of the trial and by asking the patients at the three follow-up

visits. Data concerning the need of manual ormechanical ventilationor

NIV within the first 30 days after discharge and data concerning

mortality were obtained by searching the hospital records after the trial

had ended. Data concerning health-related quality of life were obtained

at baseline, at discharge, and at the three follow-up visits. The validated

health-related quality of life questionnaires used were the St. George

Respiratory Questionnaire (SGRQ), the Clinical COPD Questionnaire

(CCQ), and the EQ-5D questionnaire, a standardized instrument de-

veloped by the Euroqol group. Data concerning physiological param-

eters (i.e., forced expiratory volume in 1 s, forced vital capacity, heart

rate, respiratory rate, and SpO2) were obtained at baseline, during the

intervention, and at the three follow-up visits.

A nonvalidated user satisfaction questionnaire was handed out to

patients in the telehealth group at discharge. The questionnaire

consisted of 29 questions: 24 questions were presented in a 5-point

Likert-scale (from 1 = strongly disagree through 5 = strongly agree),

and 5 questions were close-ended (yes/no). The questionnaire cov-

ered the patient’s experience in different settings such as the daily

ward round, acute calls, the equipment use, and the patient’s general

experience of the home-based telehealth hospitalization.

A similar questionnaire was available to nurses operating the

telehealth solution consisting of 21 questions: 20 questions in a 5-

point Likert-scale (from 1 = strongly disagree through 5 = strongly

agree) and 1 close-ended question (yes/no). The

questionnaire covered the health professional’s

experience of treating patients via the tele-

health solution in regard to quality of equip-

ment, usability, and the health professional’s

general experience of treating COPD patients

by means of telehealth.

SAMPLE SIZE
Sample size calculation assuming non-

inferiority with a predefined margin of 20%

or less, with 5% alpha error and 80% power,

showed that a patient number of 70 in

each group was needed. As the estimated re-

admission rate was set to 23.1% based on prior

studies,24,25 we would accept the alternative

hypothesis, that the experimental treatment is

as good as the standard hospital treatment or

only slightly worse by no more than the pre-

defined margin.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
All analyses were done using R.26 Baseline

characteristics were summarized using means

(standard deviation) and frequencies or median

Fig. 1. Flow of participants through the trial. COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

Table 1. Clinical Characteristics of Eligible Nonparticipants
Compared with Eligible Participants

VARIABLE,
SUBGROUP

NONPARTICIPANTS
(N = 59)

PARTICIPANTS
(N = 57)

Sex [n (%)]

Female 48 (81.4) 35 (61.4)

Male 11 (18.6) 22 (38.6)

Age (years) [n (%)]

< 60 8 (13.6) 10 (17.5)

60–70 23 (39.0) 16 (28.1)

70–80 22 (37.3) 19 (33.3)

> 80 6 (10.2) 12 (21.1)

FEV1 (L)

Median (range) 0.7 (0.31–1.2) 0.7 (0.38–2.07)

Missing 24 0

FVC (L)

Median (range) 1.5 (0.53–2.79) 1.6 (0.5–3.42)

Missing 25 0

Data are median (range) or number (%) as indicated.

FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 s; FVC, forced vital capacity.
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(range) as appropriate. The Kaplan–Meier method and the log-rank

test were used to test the differences in overall survival within 3 years

after randomization.27 Re-admission-free survival probabilities

(combined end point) and re-admission probabilities (accounting for

death as a competing risk) were assessed within the 180 days that all

patients were followed by crude rates.28 Note that no patients were

lost to follow-up within the 180 days. Noninferiority was tested

with one-sided confidence limits for the re-admission-free survival

probabilities (combined end point) after 30 days, 90 days, and 180

days, respectively, using Eq. 4 from Tunes da Silva et al.29 All other

outcomes were superiority tested. Cox regression was used to com-

pare the re-admission rates within 180 days after randomization

between the intervention and the control group.30 Reported are the

hazard ratio and the expected number of re-admissions, both with

95% confidence intervals based on robust standard errors to account

for patients who underwent multiple re-admissions.

For the secondaryoutcomes, includingphysiological parameters,we

report mean changes (standard deviation) between randomization and

30 days after discharge. Individual patient changes in the health-re-

lated quality of life questionnaire scores were graphically evaluated.

Average differences in changes of questionnaire scores between ran-

domization and 30 days after randomization were assessed by paired t

tests. Because of death of patients it was not possible to assess and

compare average questionnaire scores or mean changes in physiolog-

ical parameters at 90 and 180 days of follow-up by reasonably simple

statistical tools (see Kurland et al.31). Changes in the methods used for

statistical analysis were made to account for the fact that some patients

died without prior re-admission and prior to quality of life evaluation.

Results
RECRUITMENT

The mean time from admission to hospital and recruitment into

the study was 16.3 h (standard deviation 6.6 h). Average monthly

recruitment for the trial was 3.2 patients.

Table 2. Baseline Characteristics of Trial Participants

VARIABLE,
SUBGROUP

CONTROL
(N = 28)

INTERVENTION
(N = 29)

Age (years) [n (%)]

< 60 5 (17.9) 5 (17.2)

60–70 8 (28.6) 8 (27.6)

70–80 9 (32.1) 10 (34.5)

> 80 6 (21.4) 6 (20.7)

Sex [n (%)]

Female 17 (60.7) 18 (62.1)

Male 11 (39.3) 11 (37.9)

Spouse [n (%)]

Living alone 20 (71.4) 15 (51.7)

Living with spouse 8 (28.6) 14 (48.3)

Smoking status [n (%)]

Former smoker 14 (50.0) 12 (41.4)

Never smoker 0 (0.0) 1 (3.4)

Smoker 14 (50.0) 16 (55.2)

Number of COPD re-admissions 6 months prior to trial [n (%)]

0 16 (57.1) 17 (58.6)

1 8 (28.6) 6 (20.7)

> 1 4 (14.3) 6 (20.7)

FEV1 (L) [median (range)] 0.7 (0.4–1.8) 0.7 (0.4–2.1)

FVC (L) [median (range)] 1.6 (0.7–3.4) 1.5 (0.5–3.4)

Respiratory frequency (breaths per minute)

Median (range) 20.0 (12–36) 20.0 (16–25)

Missing 3 8

SpO2 (%) [median (range)] 93.0 (89–99) 93.0 (86–98)

Heart rate (beats per minute)

[median (range)]

88.5 (49–126) 91.0 (59–130)

LTOT long-term oxygen user [n (%)]

No 26 (92.9) 28 (96.6)

Yes 2 (7.1) 1 (3.4)

SGRQ total score

Median (range) 65.3 (34.1–85.7) 74.4 (31.9–84.0)

Missing 1 4

CCQ total score

Median (range) 3.3 (1.6–5.1) 4.1 (1.3–5.4)

Missing 2 5

Table 2. continued

VARIABLE,
SUBGROUP

CONTROL
(N = 28)

INTERVENTION
(N = 29)

EQ-5D summary index

Median (range) 0.7 (0.077–1) 0.7 (0.197–1)

Missing 0 3

EQ VAS

Median (range) 50.0 (24–89) 42.5 (10–80)

Missing 1 3

Data are median (range) or number (%).

CCQ, Chronic COPD Questionnaire; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary

disease; EQ VAS, EQ visual analog scale; LTOT, long-term oxygen therapy; SpO2,

oxygen saturation; SGRQ, St. George Respiratory Questionnaire.
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Figure 1 shows the participant flow diagram

by group throughout the trial. Referral diag-

noses such as ‘‘breathing difficulty,’’ ‘‘dyspnea,’’

or simply ‘‘COPD’’ were vague and required

further assessment to assess whether a patient

was suffering from an exacerbation in COPD.

Consequently, all patients with respiratory re-

ferral diagnoses were screened in order to not

miss out on eligible candidates. Half of the

eligible candidates did not wish to participate in

the study.

LOSSES AND EXCLUSIONS
As shown in Figure 1 similar numbers of

patients in each group were lost to follow-up

(i.e., we were not able to get in contact

prior to a follow-up visit in the patient’s

home where questionnaires and measure-

ments were done). Two patients in the inter-

vention group discontinued the intervention:

1 due to hyponatremia and 1 due to severe

dyspnea and nebulizer failure (the patient separated the device by

accident). Furthermore, 1 patient in the intervention group never

received the allocated intervention because of technology failure

at the home address and thus returned to the hospital. All patients

in the control group received the allocated treatment. One patient

in the control group was discontinued owing to suspicion of

malignancy.

No patients were excluded from the final intention-to-treat

analysis.

BARRIERS TO RECRUITMENT
During the recruitment period there were high rates of nonpar-

ticipation. Table 1 presents clinical characteristics obtained for eli-

gible nonparticipants compared with study participants and showed

similar age and lung function. There were more women represented

in the group of nonparticipants. The reasons given for not wanting to

participate were as follow:

. Feel too tired/exhausted/ill/anxious to go home the same day of

admittance (n = 21)
. No reason given (n = 18)
. Do not want to participate

in studies for different rea-

sons (n = 7)
. Feel stigmatized by the idea

of getting an oxygen con-

tainer at home (n = 4) (the

same person was asked four

times on four different ad-

missions due to COPD)
. Do not wish to participate

because of family matters

(n = 3)

. Need help with dinner/shower/get dressed, etc. (n = 3)

. Do not want to have anything to do with technology (n = 2)

. Do not feel ill enough to get equipment (n = 1)

BASELINE DATA ON STUDY PARTICIPANTS
Table 2 shows that the two groups were similar in health at

baseline. More patients were living alone in the control group.

RE-ADMISSIONS AND MORTALITY
Figure 2 shows the individual follow-up periods until death or date

of statistical analysis indicating re-admissions and deaths in both

calendar and study time.

Testing the incidence of re-admission within 30, 90, and 180 days

after discharge could not confirm noninferiority (Table 3). Survival

outcomes and the cumulative incidence of any re-admission are

shown in Figure 3.

Cox regression showed no significant difference between the re-

admission rates (hazard ratio = 2.01; 95% confidence interval, 0.71–

5.71). The expected number of re-admissions within 180 days was

Fig. 2. Individual patient follow-up periods until death or date of statistical analysis
indicating re-admissions and deaths in both (left panel) calendar and (right panel)
study time.

Table 3. Noninferiority Tests on Re-admission-Free Survival Probabilities
at 30, 90, and 180 Days After Discharge

RE-ADMISSION-FREE
SURVIVAL PROBABILITY (%)

DAY CONTROL
GROUP (N = 28)

INTERVENTION
GROUP (N = 29)

DIFFERENCE
(%)

LOWER 95%
CONFIDENCE LIMIT

BOUND FOR
DIFFERENCE (%)

NONINFERIORITY
P VALUE

30 78.6 72.4 - 6.2 - 24.8 0.35

90 60.7 65.5 4.8 - 16.2 0.33

180 50.0 55.2 5.2 - 16.6 0.33
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estimated as 2.39 (0.37–4.41) in the control group and as 1.08 (0.39–

1.77) in the intervention group.

No participants died within 30 days after discharge. In the control

group four participants died during 6 months of follow-up compared

with three participants in the intervention group. Overall survival

was evaluated based on registry data for June 2013. This showed a

survival probability 2 years after randomization of 59.2% (40.2–

78.1%) in the control group and of 82.8% (69.0–96.5%) in the in-

tervention group (by log-rank test, p = 0.053) (Fig. 3C).

NEED FOR NIV AND/OR MECHANICAL VENTILATION
The need for NIV or mechanical ventilation was assessed for the

first 30 days after discharge. Four participants (3 patients in the in-

tervention group and 1 patient in the control group) received NIV

and/or mechanical ventilation during a re-admission to hospital. In

1 case (intervention group) it was after surgery.

LENGTH OF HOSPITALIZATION
In the control group 8 patients (28.6%) were hospitalized for more

than 5 days, and in the telehealth group 5 patients (17.2%) were

hospitalized at home for more than 5 days ( p = 0.48).

CHANGES IN LUNG FUNCTION, HEART RATE,
RESPIRATORY RATE, AND SPO2

Changes in physiological measurements measured 1 month

after discharge were not significantly different between groups

(Table 4).

IMPROVEMENT IN THE HEALTH-RELATED QUALITY
OF LIFE QUESTIONNAIRES CCQ, SGRQ, AND EQ-5D

Individual patient changes in questionnaire scores were graphi-

cally evaluated for the whole period (Fig. 4).

The scores of CCQ, SGRQ and EQ-5D improved in both groups

over time within the first 30 days after discharge, but the

improvement was not significantly different between groups

(Table 5).

ADVERSE EVENTS
Three patients returned to the hospital: 1 patient returned owing

to technical failure of wireless broadband technology in the home,

1 patient developed hyponatremia, and 1 patient returned owing

to severe dyspnea and nebulizer failure (the patient separated the

device by accident).

Fig. 3. (A) Re-admission-free survival probability (combined end
point, Kaplan–Meier method) within the first 180 days after ran-
domization. (B) Cumulative incidence of any re-admission due to
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease within the first 180 days
after randomization here treating death as a competing risk
(Aalen–Johansen method). (C) Overall survival probability within
3 years after randomization (Kaplan–Meier method).

‰
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PATIENT SATISFACTION
Twenty patients in the telehealth group filled out a user sat-

isfaction questionnaire immediately after being discharged. All

respondents agreed or strongly agreed that it was easy to see the

doctor or nurse on the screen, that it was easy to understand the

information given, and that they felt their problems were un-

derstood during ward rounds. Furthermore, they all agreed that

it was easy to use the medicine box and that the written in-

structions given on how to use the equipment were easy to

understand. Most important is that all respondents agreed that

they felt confident using the equipment. Four of the 20 re-

spondents reported making an acute call outside the planned

contacts.

HEALTH PROFESSIONAL SATISFACTION
Eight nurses responded to a user satisfaction questionnaire after

having used the telehealth solution. The answers within the group

of nurses were more diverse than within the group of patients.

Seven of the eight respondents agreed it was easy to see the pa-

tient and to understand the patient’s problems and that they ex-

perienced that the patients felt confident using the equipment. Six

of the eight nurses agreed feeling confident using the equipment.

Four of the eight nurses partly agreed they would have felt more

confident had the patient been physically present. On the other

hand, five of the eight nurses agreed it was easy to work with the

telehealth solution, and four nurses found it

easier and less time consuming compared

with the conventional treatment and care of

COPD patients.

Discussion
Whether treating acute exacerbation of se-

vere COPD at home using telehealth is non-

inferior to standard hospitalization requires

further investigation. Replacing standard hos-

pitalization with home-based telehealth hos-

pitalization did not have a significant benefit

on the incidence of re-admission, length of

hospitalization, physiological parameters, or

health-related quality of life when both inter-

vention and control groups had access to the

same medical care. In a subgroup of partici-

pants with severe to very severe COPD and

acute exacerbation, however, it was possible

to be treated by means of telehealth without

physical presence of health personnel. How-

ever, the high rates of nonparticipation and

barriers to recruitment must be taken into

consideration.

The strengths of our study include its ran-

domized design, the strict treatment protocol

used in the two groups along with predefined

discharge criteria, and also a multicenter de-

sign including two university hospital units in the Copenhagen area,

so it can be generalized to like settings. Our subject demographics

are typical of those with severe to very severe COPD. Our telehealth

solution was simple and readily deployed. We used hospital re-

cords for the primary outcome, and data were available on all par-

ticipants. We used more than one measure of quality of life. We based

the analysis on an intention-to-treat method, which compares pa-

tients according to their assigned intervention or control group. The

main weakness of the study was its small sample size. As the study is

underpowered we cannot rule out the chance especially of type 2

statistical errors, which raise questions about the clinical relevance of

these results, and the study must be interpreted as rather preliminary.

It was not possible to blind patients or health professionals, but the

statistician analyzing the data was blinded to allocation. We designed

the trial to minimize the possibility of selection bias, but as the patients

were randomized in blocks of 4, the recruiters may have guessed the

allocation. Furthermore, in this study we included only patients with

severe to very severe COPD as they have an increased risk of hospi-

talization for an exacerbation, but patients with mild or moderate

COPD may also benefit from telehealth solutions. The satisfaction

questionnaires used for this trial were not validated.

The focus on treating acute exacerbations that normally requires

hospitalization by means of telehealth is novel and allowed us to ex-

amine the applicability in patients with severe COPD, who are often

hospitalized and have a very high mortality during admission.32 It is

Table 4. Changes in Physiological Measurements 30 Days After Discharge

CHANGE AFTER
30 DAYS, SUBGROUP

CONTROL
(N = 28)

INTERVENTION
(N = 29)

TOTALS
(N = 57) P VALUE

FEV1 (L)

Mean (95% CI) 0.2 (0.03–0.3) 0.2 (0.05–0.3) 0.2 (0.09–0.3) 0.9715

Missing 2 6 8

SpO2 (%)

Mean (95% CI) 2.3 (0.9–3.7) 1.6 (0.4–2.7) 1.9 (1.1–2.8) 0.3936

Missing 2 4 6

Heart rate (beats per minute)

Mean (95% CI) - 5.1 ( - 13.4 to 3.3) - 3.0 ( - 9.2 to 3.1) - 4.1 ( - 9.1 to 0.9) 0.6867

Missing 2 4 6

Respiratory rate (breaths per minute)

Mean (95% CI) 1.4 ( - 2.5 to 5.3) 0.5 ( - 2.9 to 3.8) 1.0 ( - 1.5 to 3.4) 0.6978

Missing 11 14 25

FVC (L)

Mean (95% CI) - 0.0 ( - 0.2 to 0.2) 0.0 ( - 0.2 to 0.2) - 0.0 ( - 0.1 to 0.1) 0.8199

Missing 2 6

95% CI, 95% confidence interval; FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 s; FVC, forced vital capacity; SpO2,

oxygen saturation.
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therefore central to examine the possible problems and

limitations that can arise in this type of setting. A recent

reviewexamining the effect of hospital-at-homeprograms

for patients with acute exacerbations of COPD found that

approximately 21–37% of patients with acute exacerba-

tions of COPD who present to the emergency department

may be eligible for hospital-at-home care.33 This is con-

sistent with our findings where 116 of the 424 referrals

(27.5%) with the word ‘‘COPD’’ as part of the referral di-

agnosis were eligible for home-based treatment with tel-

ehealth technology. Half of our eligible candidates refused

to participate, and the main reason given was because they

were too afraid/tired/exhausted to go home the same day

of admittance, highlighting the challenge in physically

moving the patients back and forth on the same day.

Eligibility and willingness to participate may be in-

creased depending on the design of the home-based tel-

ehealth solution used, such as adding other home

monitoring devices to be able to handle comorbidities or

by implementing a permanent telehealth solution before

the patient presents at the emergency department so that

the technology can act proactively and be activated dur-

ing an exacerbation. However, a recent study by Pinnock

et al.11 involving 256 participants with COPD of all se-

verity grades examined the effectiveness of telemonitor-

ing over a 1-year period and found no significant

difference in number of days to admission and concluded

that long-term telemonitoring is unlikely to reduce ad-

missions unless it is a means of enhancing clinical ser-

vices. In contrast, a recent evidence-based analysis on

home telehealth for patients with COPD exploring the

effectiveness and safety of home telemonitoring com-

pared with usual care found a trend toward significant

increase in time free of hospitalization with home tele-

monitoring.5 This was based on five smaller trials with low

quality evidence according to GRADE.34

In the Whole System Demonstrator Trial, a telehealth

study involving 3,230 people with chronic diseases of

whom 1,525 were patients with COPD, the largest study

reported so far, intervention patients were significantly less

likely to die within 12 months compared with control pa-

tients.10 Furthermore, they found that a smaller proportion

in the telehealth group (n = 1,570, of whom 739 had COPD)

was admitted during 12 months of follow-up. They con-

cluded that the mechanisms behind these findings are not

yet clear but could be that telehealth helps the patients

manage their conditions better. The Whole System De-

monstrator Trial has highlighted the problem with high

rates of nonparticipation in telehealth studies in a quali-

tative study.35 We found it equally important to uncover

reasons for nonparticipation and found that most non-

participants were not afraid of the technology but simply

found it too burdensome to be moved back and forth the

A

B

C

D

Fig. 4. Individual patient changes in health-related quality of life questionnaire
scores: (A) Chronic Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Questionnaire
(CCQ), (B) EQ-5D, (C) EQ visual analog scale (VAS), and St. George
Respiratory Questionnaire (SGRQ).
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same day, indicating that implementation of telehealth before hospi-

talization might be preferred by the patients.

The Whole System Demonstrator Trial36 and the study by Pinnock

et al.11 also assessed health-related quality of life and found no

significant differences, which is in accordance with our findings.

Earlier studies have shown great patient satisfaction among pa-

tients with chronic obstructive lung disease treated by the means of

videoconferencing and virtual visits by health professionals,37 which

is also consistent with our own findings.

Conclusions
Owing to small sample size we were unable to answer the re-

search question whether home-based telehealth hospitalization is

noninferior to conventional hospitalization. Consequently, further

research is needed. In particular, equivalence and noninferiority

trials would be of great interest when it concerns interventions re-

placing conventional hospitalization in order to determine whether it

could be an effective alternative for patients who do not wish to be

hospitalized. The results suggest that it is possible to treat a subgroup

of patients with acute exacerbation and severe COPD via a telehealth

solution without the physical presence of healthcare professionals.
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